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SUBJECT: The Cross at
the Cross
Why Human Suffering?

Because they are evil. v. 10 the last people.

Thus why?

1. Sympathy
2. Humility
3. Humility.


Psalms 21. as trust... but with a view to... support us... we agents...
Rev. 14:14 [19:14]

The Cross and the Crown

Why human suffering?

Because they are evil. No. The last people.

Thus they cannot 

1. Sympathy?
2. Humility?
A human being.

3. Humility?

1. Read.

Rev. 21:4. One of them, but what is their use?

Thus they cannot.

"Garst" ..." margaret"
I. The Language of The Cross

1. Symbolism of Christ. Hebrew: Mashiach
   - Identifies as Messiah, King, Saviour

Universal understanding today: a universal language

2. Hebrew: Mashiach
   - The difference - Christ
   - The great need: salvation, deliverance
   - Themes: faith, hope, redemption

   Not in need of intellectual gadget or footstool.

3. Greek: Christos
   - Within civilization, culture, science
   - Helen W. N. "The man who was elected to rule
     in the mind. The spirit to which all are driven.

4. Latin: Cristus
   - Jesus in the mind.
   - Essentially, purpose,
   - Known in the mind.
John 19: 14-22
18: 20

SUBJECT: The Cross and The Crown

5 1922
Dear sir, your own memoirs.

I cannot agree with your view of the

Gentiles. I do not think that the

Gentiles are bound by the

Law.

Figure or love for a woman, breaking alternating,

requirements under. "No: forget, therefore, I what blind

Gentiles has, not there may. With the show, that shall separate

the barriers, this3. Several, far.

Below, not a thing, or what barrier, that no, belongs to Jesus.

Then more. Thrice.

Script that rises high, or a high point in the study,

country between Argentina and Chile.

Inscript: "Some shall their moistur's..." Thus the Argentines are

shalt shall break the peace, the peace pledge at the foot of

Christ the Redeemer?"

And that script is the cross of Christ.
I. Sign Of Responsibility.

1. To Christ - the sins of the world; probation, punishment.
2. To the preacher - constrain my heart, shrink.
3. To mother - my side directing me to pray for her and her need from.
4. Each child represents a new type mother.
5. Mary, off a series should gain through trumpet.

II. Emblem Of Hardship, Suffering.

1. Tray of mercy through the Bible a trail of blood.
2. Tray of Christian dom a trail of blood - Christian martyr.
3. Path of Christ today - a path of hardship suffering.
4. What - "I felt them hard, strong things he must suffer.
5. Come to the great Christian reaping green wheat.
6. "Mord, forget the foot of man at once. He the same with my people, be the loud me. But oh, it the evil, we must you spend to pray to Jesus.

III. Figure Of Universal Brotherhood.

1. The command, the cornerstone story, there were who could not understand because not acquainted language there.
2. The world before the cross - great honor from hence.
3. The people - all God loved, all alike.
4. It love - alike the bread? Child for all.
5. The passion, all washed into the blood of the lamb.
6. Who are these who will remember you, shall now pray.
8. A. M. B. - a story of the cross.

IV. Sign Of Triumph - Conquest, Invincibility.

In this reign conquer.
1. By the children had been in it, a you a need.
2. Feel the impact of the cross incantations.
3. Conquest of conquer, the great scene, the view row.
The Cross and the Crown.

1. Our Choice to Be Crowned. Like Jesus, we must. It means, "Abraham crowned."

2. But the Cross first they bore.

Paul, his chains, strange imprisonment.

But a church he started!

That cross always first.

Crown, a beautiful, strange.

Jesus, a blessed, precious, mean-sounding people.

Paul, he started.

A church, his chains, strange, imprisonment.

But a church, he started!

 cross always first.

Crown, a beautiful, strange.

Paul, his chains, strange, imprisonment.

Jesus, a blessed, precious, mean-sounding people.

Paul, he started.

A church, his chains, strange, imprisonment.
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THE KINGSHIP OF JESUS

1. Context: Rule - over same people, with renewed authority, new
language.

2. Significance: This occasion: This is JESUS THE KING.

3. Declared in Hebrew: David, Messiah.

- Hebrew:
  - The language of prophecy.
  - Christ Crowned King in Prophecy.
    1. Longing for a more perfect, divine covenant.
    - God's love to his people.
    - National, eternal, covenant.
    - God's love to Israel.
    - Longing for a more perfect, divine covenant.

- Latin: The language of law, government, authority.

II Christ Crowned King in Social Organization.

1. Rule and rule - grandeur, glory, demonstration.
2. Christ and the world.
   - nature, to Christ.
   - nation, to Christ.
   - people, to Christ.
   - people, to Christ.
   - people, to Christ.
   - people, to Christ.

- Greek: The language of art, culture, science.

III Christ Crowned King in Culture.

1. Rule - nature, culture, existence.

   2. Christ over the world.
   - nature, culture, existence.
   - science, education.
   - education, to Christ.
   - nature, culture, to Christ.
   - people, to Christ.
Life is a burden - bear it.
Life is a duty - dare it.
Life is a thorn - crown - wear it.

Though it break your heart in two,
Though the burden crush you down,
Close your eyes and hide your pain.
First the cross, and then the crown.
(a) The chart of Garden

(b) Little Mountain on the boundary

On a big mountain on the...
“Never forget, Germany, what blind hatred has robbed you. Bid the blow that shall expiate the shame of this bleeding frontier.”

Below, list of towns in Prussian territory that are belongs to Prussia.

Then Rise of Hitler
THE CROSS AND THE CROWN

I THE CROSS

1. I'm from a country, once so nice.
2. The sun used to shine so bright.
3. The sun used to shine so bright.

THE CROSS

1. I'm from a country, once so nice.
2. The sun used to shine so bright.
3. The sun used to shine so bright.

II THE CROWN

1. I'm from a country, once so nice.
2. The sun used to shine so bright.
3. The sun used to shine so bright.

III THE CROSS

1. I'm from a country, once so nice.
2. The sun used to shine so bright.
3. The sun used to shine so bright.

IV THE CROWN

1. I'm from a country, once so nice.
2. The sun used to shine so bright.
3. The sun used to shine so bright.

THE CROSS

1. I'm from a country, once so nice.
2. The sun used to shine so bright.
3. The sun used to shine so bright.

THE CROWN
3. The Sun: Not himself in the morning.
(1) son, yes, son, more, more, more, more.
(2) son, yes, son, more, more, more.
(3) son, yes, son, more, more, more.

This is not the count.

and who would destroy them and earn visions and dreams

and who would destroy them and earn visions and dreams

and who would destroy them and earn visions and dreams

and who would destroy them and earn visions and dreams
3. So 7.4. 7.3. 19 01 19 01. 19 01 golden season
10 west down before 6 am.
(1) In people, 19 golden words after 7.30, well and well
(2) In the year of the heights, today become 7.30 year after 7.30
(3) In the year of the heights, today become 7.30 year after 7.30.
(4) In the year of the heights, today become 7.30 year after 7.30.

(1) Another kind approaches... chemical equation
not necessary. perhaps. "We are your sight degraded"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"

(2) Fully come. "Our day we wish it opposite. We be open" after many trials. fully become of both
one of my coming in the other part. "Our day we wish it opposite. We be open"

(3) Another part.
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"
"We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"

(4) Come, "We are the complex variable... your mother death & become"

III
First the case. Then the case.
2. The case. the case.
(1) Other made, the case, to place.
2. Rain, 7.30 2.7.1. James, John, the case, start up.
2. Rain, 7.30 2.7.1. James, John, the case, start up.
3. This is... the house by the terrible shadow.
4. Thursday, 7.30 7.30.4. The case, start, come in.
    (1) come.
    (2) come.
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 

He was in the beginning with God. 

All things were made through Him; and without Him nothing was made that was made. 

In Him was life; and the life was the light of men. 

The light shines in darkness, and the darkness comprehends it not. 

There was one that came, a man sent from God. 

He came for a witness, to bear witness of the truth. 

And the truth is the life. 

He was in the world, and the world was made through Him, and the world knew Him not. 

He came to His own, and His own received Him not. 

But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name: 

Who were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.
1. Acet Yvel

2. Why

3. They tol dey it Franki - don't be. Because of fear

4. Suffer in the world.

5. God's plan of creation & man's death. No man is to live

6. In a person not accepted to see. His not no man. In a person who is known to man

THE KINGSHIP OF JESUS

1. Of days significance that Jesus on the cross was declared a King.
   a. Proclamation to the world - this no ordinary person.
   b. True to ancient prophecy: "Christ, my anointed one.
      The King will reign until the entire world.
      John 19:30

2. Christ - the language of religion.

3. Christ crowned king in religion.
   a. Religions of the earth crown Christ.
      i. Islam: The God - yezz Adamu
         [Must be equal to Christ.]
      ii. Judaism - Yiddah
         pink, ered
      iii. Buddhism
         pink, ered
      iv. Catholicism: Claiming to have been the Son of Man.
   b. Religions must recognize supremacy of Christ, his teachings, power.
      i. Christianity: "heavenly nations, others crown and Jesus first.
         Matthew 20:28
      ii. Islamic: "Christ is the King, the world..."

4. The next: "Jesus, give me the falling down the Roman before Christ.
   a. Our worship must end; death to total Christ on earth.
      i. In our praying power, the way, Christ. 33. Slinging, turn on his banner.
      ii. The chosen of Israel's peace.
         pink, ered
II. CHRIST CROWNED KING IN SOCIAL ORGANIZATION

1. A social order must build upon principles of Christ—peace or war, right or
   wrong.
2. Law must be based upon the moral law.

A. Christ proclaimed being over law.
1. The sermon on the mount—law of love.
2. When law is put aside—right—voluntary—intention—must be
   imposed on the thinking of Christ.

B. Christ proclaimed being over government.
   "He that hath no sword, let him sell his garment and buy a
   sword."
1. When men forget God, governments decay or strengthen.
2. The church and the nations.
   - Christ material, international living.
3. When nations assert their laws, principles, and
   cultures.

III. CHRIST CROWNED KING IN CULTURE

A. Christ proclaimed being in art.
1. Painting, sculpture, music, and dance.
2. Literature and drama.
3. The artist as author of religious
   books: Don Quixote, Pilgrim's Progress
   and A Man for All Seasons.

B. Christ proclaimed being in science.
2. Science pointing to Christ.
4. The atom, the star, the planet, the sun, the earth—Christ.
5. My body, my mind, my soul, my Christ.
6. The atom of the body, gathered around the preacher,

Psalms University to avoid this,
To crown Christ king of wars and
of science.